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A crisp, clear speaker for great 

sound with volume control

Backlit LED display

COMB
WARE

MKII
Plus

**Accredited installer recommended for installation

The New Comb Intercom with way, way more...IoT

Introducing the MK II Plus, the next generation smart intercom that gives you all the control you are 
accustomed to, and more.

Ideal for cluster complexes, town-houses, business parks, residential estates and several other access 
managed environments.

Robust enclosure

Secure Camlock

Backlit keypad
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The Comb Environment

Integrate with Comb Portal
A single comprehensive web based facilities management platform, that integrates with our bespoke hardware 

and software offerings (*Combware) along with a myriad 3rd party products tailored to suit every access 

managed eco-system, Comb Portal is undeniably the class leading facility management system. From secure 

log-in to informative dashboards and the ability to customise to your own requirements. The intuitive navigation 

allows you to drill down on any queries related to specific hardware with exception based reporting. Pull reports, 

invite users and update information with ease.

Any movement of the unit will result in an 

alert to the administrator.
TAMPER

DETECTION

Plug in to 3rd party hardware

USB*

Bright display, even in daylight. The 

keypad displays clearly, even in dark 

conditions and offers audible feedbackLCD DISPLAY

Fixed Sim chip specifically for Vodacom 

account.
SIM CHIP*

Set the timing on incoming and outgoing 

talk time to avoid misuse.
CALL TIMERS

*Facility for SD card allowing on-board 

storage *SD card not included
SD CARD

Permanent pin-code for an individual 

user to provide access.
PERMANENT

PIN

Call the intercom to reach security 

personnel.
GUARD CALL

Temporary access pins with the 

integrated Tap-Tap keypad
TAP-TAP

*Ethernet port to connect to your fibre 

network.
ETHERNET

READY*

Integrate with up to 5 external devices 

that require a physical connection.
5 RELAYS

Gate opening functionality from your 

mobile with caller-line-identity active.
MISSED CALL

FUNCTION

Back-up battery 

(8Hrs stand-by)
BACKUP
BATTERY

Predefined numbers for reaching 

emergency services.
EMERGENCY

CALLS

SIM CARD

Available Sim card slot for different 

mobile providers.

Allow or deny Access by means of our bespoke 

Timegrid feature on Comb Portal
TIME-BASED

ACCESS GRID


